et al.: Quad Angles
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tudents from the College
of Visual and Performing
Arts' music industry program created their own
music label - SU Recordings- and have produced a CD,
MoJaic: Pe,formanceJ From the
SchooLofMwic, CoLlege of Vi.fua !
Pe~forming ArtJ .
Through S U Recordings,
students perform all functions of a major labeL from
publicity and marketing to
design and manufacturing .
M odaic carries 11 cuts,
three by S U student composers and virtually all
performed by S U students
and alumni. Selections
include a variety of genr es,
including classicaL jazz,
folk, and pop. T he CD sells
for $ 12 through the S U
Bookstore catalog .
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BioUnBed
F ive senior industrial d esign students - Chris
Cotsonas, Aaron Double, Matt Heller, Kevin
Lindberg, and Chris McCullough-were awarded
$3,500 in an international design competition sponsored by the Audi automobile company.
The winning project, called BioLink, involved creating two new designs for traditional desktop computer keyboards. (Their "Flying Hands" device is pictured above.) The resulting models were among 34
winners in a competition that attracted 900 entrants
from 50 countries.
Unlike other design competitions, the Audi contest
doesn't reward fmished dra fts but rather provides
development subsidies to allow student inventors to
realize innovative ideas and concepts. The students
completed functional prototypes this spring.

Community Outreach
During the past semester, 13 members of SU's
Art Education Association donated time and talent to painting a climbing wall at Elmcrest
Children's Center in Syracuse. The association made up of undergraduate and graduate students who plan to be art teachers - is directed by
Professor Hope Irvine, coordinator of art education in the School of Education's Teaching a nd
Leadership Programs.
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Social Work Celebration
Former U.S. Senator George McGovern (left), pictured here
with Mariette and Dean William Pollard of the School of Social
Work, visited the SU campus in February to participate in the
school's 40th anniversary celebration. McGovern, whose daughter
died after abusing alcohol, was keynote speaker at the celebration,
addressing an audience of almost 500 on the importance of recognizing alcohol abuse as a national health problem.
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The Syracu se Common Cou ncil has approved the
enforcement of New York State's new Private Campus
S ecurity Law at Syracu se U niversity, giving D epartment of P u blic Safety officers th e authority to follow
su spects off campus, take cu stody of stolen property, use
physical force if threatened, and carry batons and chemical spray. "Prim arily, this law h as to do with officers
b eing able to respond and make arrests on probable
cause," says Beth Rougeux , director of government relations. In accordance with secu r ity law provisions, all
DPS officers will complete a 281 -hour training program
by mid-A ugust.
Robert T. Robinson, director of public safety, sees the
law as a proactive step toward ensuring a safer campu s.
"Demands are greater a nd the threat of crime is a reality," he says. "Because of these enhanced authorities, we
can provide people with a greater sense of safety."
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